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-When the
,;w~m fell in 1989 and the
Union collapsed two
later, the world changed.
Baptists responded
sending hundreds of
and thousands of
•
to spread the Good
help local Baptists.
of millions in the
,,sn.:nof' Union search for
are ignorant of His love
Their hearts have
rutau:z:ea and corrupted,
communism and later by region - still don't know Jesus is
greed that swept Lord and Savior of all peoples,
tB1ovi~~t Russia and its satelincluding them.
[atl(>nS. H~arts literally are
Action needed
for the story of Jesus The t~e to pray passionatelib&ration that faith in ly, to give -sacrif.icially, to act
briJ!t:f.
boldly is now. Southern Baptist
years after its fall, missionaries in the 15 nations of
doors remain open. But the former Soviet Union rely on
.............. close at any moment. your giving through the Lottie
doors already are shutting Moon Christmas Offering for
in the region International Missions (2007
ministries, deny visas, goal: $165 million), on your
foreign workers home. praying, and on your stFategic
than 280 million peo- - partnership with the work.
350 unreached people
IMB workel's in the former
move than 9(} perce11-t Soviet Union ask for hUlildreds of
people ~oups in the vast new missioBaries, thousands of

Summar Lit5ra\y

Dec. 2-.?, 2007

Lpttie Moon Christmas Offerinff
National Goal: $165 million ·
volunteers and many local
churches - like yours - to work
side by side with them in telling
the story of Jesus to all the peoples of this region of 11 time
zones. They vitally need your
growing
financial
support
through the Lottie Moon offering
to continue and expand the work.

Many challenges
The former Soviet Union is a
volatile and sometimes chaotic
region. Harsh regimes are
returning in some nations. Secularism and hollow religious traditions dominate some areas;
1sla~ is making a comeback in
others. Telling the story of Jesus

there won't be easy in the coming days, but has it ever been
easy?
At this moment in history,
mud~ of the world presents us
with· the s ame challenge. Militant Islam and Hinduism, tribal
religions, and secular ideologies
still rule more than half of all
humanity. The global population
numbers 6.5 billion and rising.
Of the world's more than 11,000
people groups, more than 6,000
- containing more than 1.65
billion
people
remain
u.ru'eached with the Gospel. .

Tasi unfinished
Yet, Southern Baptist nus-

sionaries and their partners are
seeing amazing breakthroughs.
Last year, they ministered
among 1,170 people groups
worldwide and engaged more
than 100 peoples with a combined population of nearly 100
million - for the first time.
They started more than 23,000
churches and baptized nearly
half a million new believers about 1,300 each and every day.
The Great Commission task
is far from ,...finished, And no
great task is accomplisned witl).out sacrifice. Telling the st01-y of
Jesus to the world requires the
participation, the passion, and
the sacrifice of all Southern
Baptist believers and churches.
"When I became a Christian,
one of my questions was 'Why
didn't thi:s happen 20 years
earlier?' " one Russian believer
admits. "But now I thank God
for that, ·because I can understand the man who is suffering.
God has a plan- and I'm happy
to be in the midst of it!"
What about you?· God is moving through the former Soviet
Union- and everywhere else in
the world. How will you JOID
Hi:q1 in telling the story of
Jesus? 0

ociation's WOM hosts "baby shower' for new church plant
·of church launch team member Janna
Gillard. The church plant is currently
meeting in the Double Springs Community Center in Baxter, and plans call for
it to move to a local Baxter school in January.
Crossroads Church is a mission of its
mother churcli the River Community
Church, Cookeville.
"The Stone Association has been
extremely supportive along with its 50
churches of the church plant," said Burnett.
"Crossroa-ds Chuxch is one of seven
church plants in the association," said
Frank Hickman, director of missions for
Stone Association.
"It has a well planned strategy, and
the church's seeds were planted two
years ago even ecumenically. It met with
some obstacles along the way, but God
raised up the right people at the right
time to lead the church."
In Baxter, there are 7,000 people who
are not currently attending church,
added Burnett, who has demographic figures from the North American Mission
Board, Alpharetta, Ga. , and church plant
surveys to verify the data.

By Marcia Knox
Baptist and Reflector

GIFTS to Crossroads Community Church, Baxter, church planter/pastor
Rick and Becky Burnett (seated), are Stone Baptist Association WOM offileft, Ronna Johnson, WOM director, Caney Fork Baptist Church; Gay/a Dondirector, Washington Avenue Baptist Church; Ramona Hicks, missions support,
Baptist; Rose Mary Deweese, mission action, Colonial View Baptist Church;
Ret, secretary/treasurer, Caney Fork Baptist, all in Cookeville.

BAXTER - Church planter/pastor
Rick Burnett and his wife, Becky, want to
make one thing perfectly clear - they
are not expecting a baby.
There was some confusion around the
Stone Baptist Association, located in the
Cookeville area, when invitations from
the associational Women On Mission
group went out to its 50 church congregations for a - Baby Church Shower for
Crossroads Community Church here.
Instead of a shower for a new baby, it
was a shower for a new church plant or
start.
Around 50 people representing eight
StoneAssociation churches came bearing
gifts for Crossroads Church at the event
held at First Baptist Church, Cookeville,
on Nov. 8 following the association's
WOM quarterly meeting.
Besides the WOM members, at least
15 people from the 50 attending the new
church plant attended to open gifts and
to partake of the sandwiches, cakes, and
punch.
According to Rick Burnett, the idea of
a baby church shower was the brain child.

-

See Association, page 3
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'Bella' mo11ie
sa11ing lives
Baptist Press
NASHVILLE -Movies often
are judged on their entertainment value, but one particular
low-budget film gaining steam
in theaters is being judged on
something else - the number of
lives it has saved.
It's a bold claim, but one that
"Bella" - a pro-life movie that
surprised film observers by winning
the
2006
Toronto
· International Film Festival's
People's Choice Award - apparently can support.
"It's been amazing," lead
actor Eduardo Verastegui told
an audience here Nov. 17. "We"ve
received so many e-mails and
letters from young ladies who
just days before were scheduled
to have an appointment to have
an abortion and after they saw
'Bella' they kept their baby."
But "Bella" is making headlines for other reasons as well.
On its opening weekend Oct. 2628, it finished second nationally
in per-theater average, finishing
behind the horror flick "Saw IV"
"Bella" opened in 165 theaters
that weekend but was shown in
more than 450 theaters last
weekend as it passed the $5 million gross mark, according to figures at BoxOfficeMojo.c~m,.
Thanksgiving marked the
beginning of its fifth weekend.
By comparison, another recent
low-budget film, "Facing the
Giants," grossed $10 million
during a 17-week run.
Despite the fact it's been in
theaters now for a month,
"Bella" - rated PG-13 for thematic elements and brief disturbing imagery - still ranks
No. 1 among all movies on both
The New York Times' reader's
review poll and Yahoo user's
poll. Fan reviewers at the movie
website Fandango.com have it
at No. 2.
The movie's story follows a
young unwed pregnant mother,
distraught over her situation. A
co-worker, played by Verastegui,
befriends her and helps her
cope.
Recognition of the movie at
the Toronto International Film
Festival put it in the same company as "Chariots of Fire" and
"Hotel Rwanda," both of which
won the s ame award. It was
made for a reported $3 million.
Verastegui, one of the movie's
producers, said he wanted to
make films so clean he could
"invite my mother or my grandmother."
"At the same time I was so
passionate about promoting the
gospel of life, the sanctity of life
- to show in a very s ubtle way
and a very artistic way why life
is sacred, life is a gift from God,"
he said.
The movie certainly has filled
that life-affirming role. About 18
months ago Verastegui lea:med
of a young man in Miami whose
girlfriend was pregnant and had
made an appointment to get an
abortion. Verastegui talked

•
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Dawson, Latham to write 55 commentarie
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD
Mike
Dawson and Tony Latham will
write Sunday School commentaries for the DecemberFebruary quarter.
Dawson, pastor emeritus
and counsel to the pastors of
First Baptist
Church ,
Columbia , ·
will write the
Bible Studies
for
Life
senes.
Daw son
served
at
FBC
from
DAWSON
1996 until his
recent retirement. He is a former pastor of Dalewood Baptist
Church, Nashville, and has
also been pastor of churches in
Alabama, South Carolina, and
Georgia during his 50-year
ministry.
them into cancelling the
appointment, went to Miami
and showed them an early version of the film. The woman
decided to keep the baby and
named it "Bella."
"Even if 'Bella' doesn't sell
one more ticket," Verastegui
said, "I rejoice. in th~ Lord for
Bella and for many other babies
. . . who are around because of
this film." 0

Evangelists re-tool
to intrease impatt
Baptist Press
ALPHARETTA,
Ga.
Venerable, legendary Soathem
Baptist evangelist Junior Hill
was just a 21-year-old north
Alabama preacher when the
Conference of Southern Baptist
Evangelists was hom almost 50
years ago in 1958. ·
But as COSBE celebrates its
golden anniversary with special
events at next June's Southern
Baptist Convention annual
meeting in Indianapolis, Hill
and other key SBC evangelists
say the organization is more
vital than ever.
"Even for us guys who've been
around and established relationships and credibility over the
years, COSBE is important," Hill
said. "But for the young guys trying to get established, it's awfully important to be a member."
Because of today's trend of
fewer, shorter and even no
revival meetings and less
emphasis on evangelism by
some Baptist churches, Hill
believes it's more difficult than
ever to be a full-time vocational
evangelist. He should know he's been one since 1967.
Hill - now 71, still based in
Hartselle, Ala., and busier and
more booked-up than ever remembers the days of one- or
even two-week revivals. He
even remembers two-servicesa-day revivals in hot but
packed country churches all

Dawson is a graduate of
Furman University, Greenville,
S.C., and holds a master of
divinity degree from New
Orleans~
(La.)
Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Dawson, a member of the
Executive Board of the
Tennessee Baptist Convention,
has served on
mission trips
to Jamaica,
Nigeria ,
India,
and
Indonesia. He
and his wife
Jolene have
been married
LATHAM
45 years and
have
three
grown children and five grandchildren.
Latham, pastor of Howze
Baptist Church, Atwood, .will
write the Explore the Bible
senes.
For 25 years Latham and
across the rural South.
In light of the changing
times, Brian Fossett, COSBE's
current president, and a Dalton,
Ga.-based evangelist, is guiding
COSBE to re-invent itself and
make a comeback in terms of its
membership and goals.
"We're at a real Nehemiah
moment as far as the Southern
Baptist Convention and evangelists go," said Fossett, 42, a
full-time evangelist for the last
SlX years.
"Two of my major goals for
COSBE are to get more exposure for. our vocational evangelists and encourage the younger
guys," Fossett said.
"Some believe revivals no
longer work. I like what Dr. Roy
Fish says: 'Revivals work when
people do.' " Fish is the longtime
evangelism professor at Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary in Fort Worth, Texas.
Fossett's gaal is to double the
membership of COSBE - now
200 evangelists - over the next
three years, and then double it
again over the following threeyears. "We need to get the new
guys in full-time evangelism to
identify themselves and join the
group."
Efforts to revitalize COSBE
come at a time when Southern
Baptists face the daunting challenge of declining baptism
rates.
According to a NAMB/
LifeWay Christian Resources
report of 38,000 responding SBC
churches, almost half (47.4 percent) recorded three or fewer
baptisms during 2006. Some
Baptist churches report no haptisms in a decade or more.
The number of baptisms
across the convention fell in
2006 to 364,826, less than the
2005 figure of 371,850. SBC
churches have not recorded
400,000 annual baptis ms since
2000, and the all-time record
was 445,725 in 1972, 35 years
ago.
To address the current "no

his wife, Kathy. served
Southern Baptist misaiona
in the Philippines and later
Ukraine. A chronic illn
forced him to leave the mi8f
field in 2001.
Prior
to joining
International Mission 80
Latham was pastor of Hick
Grove
Baptist
ChuJ
Trenton. He also bas serve<
pastor of churches in Maryl
and Oklahoma.
Latham is a graduate
Union University, Jackson,
holds two master's degrees
a doctor of philosophy def
from Southwestern Bap
Theological
Seminary, I
Worth, Texas.
Latham is an adjunct J
fessor at Union and also i
member of the TBC Execu
Board.
He was named So
Church Pastor of the Yem
2006. a
and low baptism" trend 8J
Baptist churches, COSBE
NAMB have jointly laun
the "Baptism Assistance ~
(BAP)."
Through BAP, a COSBE
tified evangelist would p1
at churches that request ~
tance. Churches must comn
a detailed planning and P'
raijon process and agree to
a sacrificial love offering ~
would go directly to the Bat
Assistance
Project.
COSBE member participl
at an event would recei
modest, pre-determined
rarium and appropriate t
and lodging- expenses.
"COSBE members ha·
passion for harvest evang•
and are committed to this
ect even though for most
the honorarium will be si
cantly lower than our mini
budget needs for a wee
recently drafted COSBE
ment stated.
"Our goal is to condu
least 100 meetings each
We conservatively project
we could see well over l,uuu•
fessions of faith recorded
these 100 meetings."
Meetings might not
traditional revival meetint
the Sunday-Wednesday v~
but might be creative altA
tives tailored to each ch1
whether rural, suburbu
inner~city. Fossett said
churches prefer one-day ~
vest" meetings or confen
and avoid use of the
"revival" altogether.
Fossett believes that eveJ
best church pastors can
from the s hort.term preaeo
a full-time evangelis t . Hill
to call evangelis ts "obit
cians" and church pastAn'i •
eral practitioners."
"An evangelist is f~
reaping the hanres t," Fol
said. "That's where the voca
a1 evangelist can help the r
His foous is strictly on 111:
those without Christ.• 0
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atiOn~l study suggests new view of church planting

-oti:st Press

- Denominational
in America has reached a
teau and in many cases has
~~lltlea, but one would get the wrong
to think the evangelical ehurch is
in the UDited States. A new
finds just the opposite.
lvaua::J-o<:t:st:u _Leadership Network
lcoooetation with the director of LifeResearch have uncovered what
describe as striking changes in
number and type of new churches
t lh'tPl1 in the United States that promprofound cultural implications for
future.
u .u .. much of the North American
ill!.....,.., is in decline, a surprising numand increasingly diverse group of
churches · are being started in
""'""'+'',,'""' ways," said Ed Stetzer,
of LifeWay Research, the
arm of LifeWay Christian
o:f the Southern Baptist
"'""'"tion.
l:'nE~se churches a_
r e causing many
a!J!!lencarLs to reconsider churches they
rejected and to re-think what
is!" ~tetzer said. "I anticipate
as cultures change, through the
.... w:~.u&c- shift of time, migration, and
means~ even more churches will
that reach people from these
cultural contexts."
"State of Church Planting USA"
was based on interviews with
than 100 leaders from a range of
t,pr,::•nt denominations, 200 churchhn'l'"'''\

planting churches, and some 45
church-planting networks. Stetzer, who
headed up the project, said the results
surprised him in many respects.
"Church planting has grown in its
scope, diversity, and impact," Stetzer
said. "No:rth American churches, networks, and denominations are making
church planting a growing priority.
Such emphases push the church closer
toward a movement - where churches
plan.t churches that plant churches
across North America and the world."
Dave Travis, managing director at
Leadership Network, observed, "Most
church-planting studies tend to look at
either a very narrow slice of church
planting or developments on a global
scale. In commissioning this study, our
goal was to review the current state of
U.S. church-planting efforts and begin
to assess what today's reality means
for the next generation of planters."
Key findings of the six-months-long
effort include the fallowing:
(1) Inte;rest in church planting is
growing rapidly. The pace of church
planting has accelerated dramatically
in_recent years. A simple Google search
on the term "church planting," for
example, now returns over 1 million
hits. While only two mainstream books
were published on church planting
from 1996 to 2002, no fewer than 10
have been released in the last five
years, with several more on the horizon. Equally important, church planting has become a preferred ministry
O'Ption, with denominations and indi-

· sociation's WOM ·hosts
r,Cc1nti11Ue!d

f~om

page 1

was the minister of
and education at WilBaptist Church, Cookebefore becoming a church
!Jnt4er:. He also serves as modfor the association.
li.~~ ~rur... felt like God was movus out to start the church,"
Becky Burnett.
\b't4i>ne Association secretary,
Prowse, whose husband
\l:D.aei is the former director
~t.u.u.~:~::sl\lu:s, thought the idea
baby church shower was a
new idea" for a church
•-rn<>t-t-

::>Tn...

The church planting couple
!eived gift cards from associion churches, individual
metary contributions from
1er church members, a fold~ table, children's books,
ice supplies, reams of copy
per, diapers for the church
nery, and other items.
"We're a new church so anying helps," · added Becky.
ur church ·h as a more connporary style than the other
urches in Baxter. We are tryI to reach people who grew
' in Baxter aiLd may have
.d a bad church experience
.d the new people who are
•
•
lVlng mto the area."
According to Rick, Baxter is
w home to a new area high
lool, new subdivisions, and

it has become a suburb of
Co0keville. "It has experienced
tremendous growth," Rick
noted. "We are looking for
church members with a medium age of 38 and for young
families ranging from 30 to 50
years in age. It is a wide open
mission field with Middle Tennessee expected to increase an
additional 1.2 million people
over the next 26 years, according to Tennessee Baptist Convention church planter specialist Wayne Terry, who has
studied the U.S. Census
Bureau l;Uld the NAMB data
reports."
"However, anytime you try
to reclaim an area for Christ
you run into a lot of opposition," noted Hickman, who
knew that the Baxter area was
home to a former Methodist
.
sennnary.
The church plant is grateful
to the Tennessee Baptist Convention, Stone Association, the
Knox County Baptist Association, Knoxville; Cumberland
Baptist Church, Knoxville;
First Baptist Church, Powell;
and Central Baptist Church,
Fouutain. City, according to
Rick.
When questioned about the
baby church shower idea,
Ronna Johnson, association
WOM director, sai~ "The more

~baby

vidual churches reporting that many of
their "best and brightest" leaders are
pursuing church planting as a primary
ministry focus.
(2) Local churches and churchplanting networks are driving the
trend. Historically, church planting has
been a- d~nommationally driven: activity. Today, much of the initiative is centered at the local level. Many of the
country's most vibrant congregations
see church planting as one of their central purposes. "Church-planting networks" - loose affiliations of churches
that may or may not be tied by denomination but do share a commitment to
launching new likeminded congregations - also are at the forefront of t he
movement. As a result, denominational
offices increasingly are taking an
equipping role rather than directing
local congregational efforts.
(3) "Affinity'' strategies dominate.
Church planters once based their
efforts on geography, with a goal of
placing new churches in "unserved"
communities and areas. However, as
Travis noted, "Through this study, we
learned that most successful church
planters today are specialists who
emphasize a particular style of worship or a specific demographic. For
example, they may exclusively plant
house churches or ethnic churches or perhaps build purpose-driven, seeker, or missional churches. And the
trend toward specialization is likely to
continue as
more tools and resources
-... .
that serve specific types of planting

strategies are developed."
(4) . Survival and success are
markedly greater than realized.
Observers have long assumed that
most church plants fail within the first
year - as many as 80-90 percent by
some estimates. Rese~ch reveals a
very different picture, suggesting that
68 percent of the roughly 4,000 churches planted each year are still functioning four years later. These new churches may not yet be self-sufficient, but
they otherwise are alive and many are
thriving.
What do these results mean for the
future of the U.S. church? Travis said
he is hopeful "that this study and the
growing number of outstanding church
planting conferences -and resources
will inspire a new wave of planters in
the years ahead. That would be very
good news indeed. Launching vibrant
new congregations is often a more feasible and more fruitful strategy than
attempting to revitalize struggling congregations."
In the Southern Baptist Convention,
the North American Mission Board
holds· the assignment of resourcing
church-planting work. In 2006, Southern Baptists started 1,458 new congregations, more th~ half of which were
ethnic or African American. For
resources and more information about
Southern Baptist church planting
work, visit NAMB's church-planting
website at www.churchplantingvillage.net. a - Compiled by Chris Turner, LifeWay Christian Resources.

sho\Ver' for nelN' church •••

fu.lil you have, then the more
opportunities you have to
reach others for Jesus."
The Crossroads Church has
become a recipient of partnership missions within the Stone
Association. The church's praise
team practices every week at
University Heights Baptist
Church, Cookeville, and the

church planter/pastor has his
office located in West View Baptist Church, CookeVille.
"I wished every Baptist
association supported their
new church plants like this
one has been supported," said
Rick. "We have had support
and encouragement from
existing Baptist churches,

Boma First Church of God,
Baxter, and the First United
Methodist Church, Cookeville. A new church is an
adventure for other churches
and associations. This is associational partnership missions when we are standing
side by side to reach the mission field." 0

SERVING AS hostesses for the Crossroads Community Church, Baxter, baby church shower were
Stone Association WOM efficers and members of First Baptist, Cookeville, from left, Brenda Spain and
Joann Goff, both of First Baptist; Ramona Hicks, Caney Fork Baptist Church, Cookeville; Rose Mary
Deweese, Colonial View Baptist Church, Cookeville; Rebecca Leimer and Mary Sue Rasera, both of
First Baptist; Ronna Johnson, Caney Forks Baptist; and Marilyn Holland, Barbara Clouse, and Connie
Hawkins, all of First Baptist.

"Building healthy churches empowered by the presence of God."

-

Missions Matter
Do you consider education to be essential? Do you
think that missions education is just as essential?
Learning about missions helps believers better
understand what God .says about making His name known

esu

throughout the earth. When you learn about missions, you
are more aware of how God is working in the world. Learning
about missions is an on-going process, because God is always at
work transforming people and the world.
For information about the Week of Prayer for International
Missions and t he Lottie Moon C hristm as Offering, visit the
International Mission Boacd website www.imb.org.

..

If you need help in finding information for your church, please
contact any of the members of your state missionary staff. Each one is
committed to "making C hrist known by serving churches" and will be

.

eager to asstst you.

Cooperative Program Information
Gary Rickman ..... ...... .............. . . . . (615) 371-2020

Church Missions Education/Prayer
Candy Phillips .............. . .............. (615) 371-2039
.
.
Church Prayer
Don Pierson .. . ............................ (615) 371-7909

Men's Missions Education/Prayer
Gene Wtlliams ........ .. ......... . . .. ... ... (61 5) 371-2064

Women's Missions Education/Prayer
Denise Bronaugh .... ... ... . ... . . .. . ...... . (615) 371-7920

PreschooUChild..ren/Student Missions Education/Prayer
Christy Dyer . . . .... .. . . . .................. (615) 371-7919

Thailand Stories Focus the Need
for the ·Lottie Moon Offering
()

.-

"Tell Me the Story of: Jesll:s'' is the theme for the 2007-2008 Lottie Moon C hristn
Offering, and Thailand is- t!lie prayer focus area highlighted this year by the Tennes
Woman's Missionary Union. .::.Bangkok, Thailand, is a city of over 11 million people. Most of them are Buddhist. C
Southern Baptist representative, who teaches in Bangkok, shared this story.
"I was visiting a church one Sunday morning that started as a result of our English langu!
center. I joined an English-speaking Bible study group with several others. As the class be
the teacher asked everyone to find another person in the class that they did~not know an
"
share a story. Immediately,
a young Thai lady in her twenties carne over to me. S
introduced herself (I'll call her Mary, but thaes not her real name).
Mary said she started coming to the center to learn English. She wanted to get a bet
paying job. While she was learning English, she was also learning about a man named Jes
After English classes Mary would go home and ask her family if anyone had ever heard ab
this man named Jesus. But no one knew who she was talking about. She continued to co
to English class and enjoyed hearing about Jesus. She continued to ask other people if d
had ever heard about this man. But no one had heard about Him.
Mary said that she accepted Jesus as her personal Lt>rd and Savior. Then she looked direc
at me and asked , 'How long have you known about Jesus? When did you first hear ab<
. ?'
H Im.
I replied, 'I grew up in a home where my father was a pastor, and I heard about Jesus w~
I was a baby. I've always known about Jesus and have been a Christian since I was seven-yea
old.'
Mary asked me if all my family and friends also know who Jesus is. I said, 'Yes.' She th
looked me in the eyes again and asked, 'If Americans have known Jesus for so long, why (
you wait so long to come and tell us? Do you not know how precious Jesus is? Did you r
know that we would want to know Jesus, too?' "
How long will millions of Marys have to wait to learn about Jesus?

Give, So That They Can Hear ({The Story ofjesus)
WtJn't you make a sacrificial gift to the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering so that the lost can hear the
same simple story that changed your lift?

The goal for this year is $165 million.

How To Receive Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering Materials

, Praying for Jeem Nets Results

~·- · . By Shirley Cross and Candy Phinips

~-

.,

1be nnssionaries ~eeted the hostess at the hotel restaurant where they had Stayed the
"It's good to see you again Jeem, .how are you?" they asked.
"I'm not so good in my heart," Jeem answe.red.
They met Jeem on several occasions as they partnered with a few Thailand Christians
lttoJm the province of Nakhon Sawan t.0 share Ghrist with people they met. She was one of
ltnO:re than 4,000 Thais in this Central Thailan~ province, who do not know Christ. On one
dteir visits there, they gave Jeem some-g.ospel materials. She now identified thetn as being
lass•llClalted with spiritual matters.
.
"Why do yot1 feel bad about your spirit, Jeeq1?" they asked.
"I don't feel peace in my heart. I go to th.e t€m:ple; wear this 'pra' (charm), and 1 pray
1
ll)et'Ore the altar in my home. But I don t know if these things can help me."
.
"Jeem, when you pray, who are the spirits that you pray to?" mey replied.
Jeem. was obviously distraught and almost :in tears.. It seemed that she was deeply
about troubles t()O personal for her to discuss. She said, "I pray to whoever might
me, but I don't feel any better."
They explained again to Jeem that there is a living God who is the greatest power in the
Wii·vers:e. In fact, He made the universe and all that is in it. "This God who is greater than
spirits and powers has known you all your life, Jeem. tfe loves you more than anybody
;,......... world. He wants you to know and love ffim as your God."
They gave her a video presentation of the ·gospel which begins with "Creation" and
lntirtues through the death and resurrection of Christ. They told her, "If you will watch
vid~o and read these things it will help you understand. Then we'll talk with you again,
can call us any time."
Other people in Jeem's province have now re-€¢ived the gospel video presentations from
nwltecers, who came and ~ve it to the,m. Missio-naries in Thailand have found that people
receive these videos will probably show it to their relatives and neighbo£s, too. They
ttav~ learned that if one Thai watches a gospel video) rhere will be four or five others who
.
ll blc•~ see It.
Pray for other lost Thais, who are troubled ccin their hearts" like
leeJm and searching for the answer, that can give them relief
the eternal peace that only comes through a relationship .
their Creator. Pray also for missionan~ as they
many "Jeems. "
(Cross is the Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union state
j::oo,rd!Jllatc)r for Thailand prayer focus.)

.

What Is LottieMoon@WOrk?
The International Mission Board is seeking ways to help churches and individuals
and understand more about how their Lottie Moon givin.g is l!lsed around the
They have developed a web-based resource that pFovides a variety of miss,i on stories
and examples that demonstrate how Lottie Moon Christmas Offering giving makes ·a
This new website, LottieMoon@Work_, was introduced in October to 700 randomly
selected churches. You can also visit the sire which is still under construction:
LottieMoon@Work is a supplement of information for churches. Content can be
Yiewed and downloaded which includes: vid~os, photos, maps, flags, bulletin inserts,

Lottie Moon Christmas Offering Resources are available:
From the Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union office at
(615) 371-2038; jferguson@tnbaptist.org
o Posters
o ;w'eek of Prayer brochures
o Pastor's guide
o · MissioJl leader's guide
0 S@,t:ry, the supply of offering envelopes is gone.
FEom National Woman's Missionary Union at
1-800-968-7301; www.wmustore.com
Q. 'International Mission Study materials fea:ruring Moldova.
From the International Mission Board at
.
1-800-866-3621; www.imb.org
o Information featuring the former Soviet Union
o LaSt Frontier clock
o Bulletin announcements
o Dramas/skits
o Posters, photos, and oth~r promotional art
o Videos
o Strategic needs
o Lottie Moon offering leader's guide.

Where to Find Commission Stories?
The International Mission Board has a n,ew website: www.commissionstories.wm.
Each st0zy dcaws from the e:x:pe.tience of Southern Baptist missionaries and the people
~~t they work with daily. Just as the ,missionaries tell Ster~es aboat Jesus to people, the
new website uses a .storytetling form.:J.t.
iExpe·rience CommissionStor-ies for ~~Ui'self. Snbscdbe to a choice of
newsletters, podcasts, and RSS (Really SimPJ.e Syndication) feeds for avid
blog readers. Pass on the information to other people, who want to know
more about what's happening on the i~ternatio.nal mission field.

What are PrayerPius Partnerships?
A PrayerPlus Partnership is an invitation to adopt an unreached
people group, because millions of people still live in darkness waiting
to hear the Good News.
What can you do today that will help the most? Pray.
·Thep, you can involve others in praying for the lost. The lnteFnational Mission Board
has ·a: strategic plan for reaching the world for Christ. The first essential step is to enlist
people· to pray for the unreached people groups.
tour chW'<:::h, Sunday School class, Women on Missicin group, ot Adults 0n Mission
group can take the first step in reaching a people gFo~.Jp that has no known access to the
gqspel.
P.,ra:yer undergirds the work of missionar~ies. Prayor breaks down spiritual barriers that
preve;qt the penetration of the gospel into difficult areas. Prayer cracks the walls that
separate people living in darkness so th~y can begin to be exposed to the light. Prayer
comes first.
You and your church have an opponunity to be involved in the strategic plan to carry
the .gospel into the darkest corners of the world. Praying for unreached people groups
requires commitment. In order for it to be effective, it must be sustained for a long time.
PrayerPll1S Partnerships are one way that you can begin to learn about an unreached
people group. To learn more about this prayer strategy, e-mail PrayerPlus@imb.org or call
1-888-462-7729.

bookmarks, and children's stories.

Map of Thailand {with population densiti~s}

Coming Up!Coming Up!Coming Up!
Dec. 2-9

Jan. 10
Jan. 11-12
Jan. 25-26
Jan. 28
}cin. 29

Week of Prayer for International Missions/
Lottie Moon Christmas Offering.
East Tennessee Minister of Missions Meeting, Location TBA
Great Commission Prayer Conference,
First Baptist .Church, Gallatin
Youth Project 2008, Carson Newman College,
Jefferson City
Developing an Inviting Sunday School Training Conference,
•
(Visit www.equippingu.com for locations.)
Church Planting - Is it For Me? Seminar,
Middle Tennessee, Location TBA
For infonnation visit the TBC website at www.tnbaptistorg.
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S.C. Baptists move
toward so-so

CP split with SBC
Baptist Press

FLORENCE, S.C. - The
1,155 registered messengers to
the 187th annual meeting of the
South Carolina Baptist Convention adopted a $33.95 mmion
Empowering Kingdom Growth
budget and approved a five-year
plan for increasing the percentage of Cooperative Program
funding allocated for the work of
the Southern Baptist Convention.
South Carolina Baptists,
meeting at the Florence Civic
Center Nov. 13-14, also elected
Aiken pastor Eddie Leopard as
their president, adopted nine
resolutions and heard a convention message from their new
executive
director-treasurer,
Jim Austin.
Dennis Wilkins, chairman of
the Executive Board's budget,
audit and finance committee,
recommended the adoption of
the
Cooperative
Program
Advance Plan for budget years
2008-12, which will allocate 50
percent of all new Cooperative
Program money to the Southern
Baptist Convention. The · plan
thereby increases the percentage going to the SBC each year
that t he state convention increases its budget.
In 2008, the proposed budget
will send 40.35 percent, or
$13,645,000, to SBC causes and
ret ain 59.65 percent, or
$20,305,000, for South Carolina
Baptist Convention ministries.
The proposed budget represents
an increase of $1.2 million over
the 2007 amount.
Also, messengers decided
t hat any budget gifts that
exceed the EKG budget requirements will be distributed at 55
percent for the International
Mission Board, 25 percent for
the North American Mission
Board, and 20 percent for scholarships for South Carolina participants in mission trips.
The recommendation of the
CP Advance Plan came in
response to a motion by Hans
Wunch, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in Ware Shoals, at
last year's annual meeting.
Wunch's motion that the convention moves toward a 50/50
CP division between the state
and national convention was
referred to the SCBC Executive
Board for study. At the time, 40
percent of CP funding was going
to the SBC.
Wilkins observed that if each
church would increase by 1 percent the amount it gives
through the Cooperative Pro-

gram, then the SCBC's budget
would increase by $4.2 mi11ion,
resulting in $2.1 mmion more
for the SBC.
"The key to sending more to
the Southern Baptist Convention and having more for the
work of the s tate convention
ministries and our institutions
is for churches to give more dollars through the Cooperative
Program," he emphasized. 0

florida Baptists
adopt altohol
abstinen1e polity

-

Baptist Press

Baptist Press
DAYTONA BEACH, Fla. Messengers at the 146th Florida
ALEXANDRIA, La. - MesBaptist State Convention annu- sengers at t he 160th annual
al meeting overwhelmingly meeting of the Louisiana Bapapproved a bylaw revision tist Convention amended the
requiring all trustee nominees charters of its entities to clarify
to "agree to abstain from drink- that each LBC entity is owned
ing alcoholic beverages and by the convention.
using any other recreational
Convening at the Riverfront
drugs."
Convention Center in AlexanWith the theme, "We Are Bet- dria, and with "Empowering
ter Together," the meeting was Kingdom Growth" for a theme,
attended by 1,258 messengers the Nov. 12-13 meeting -r egisand 736 visitors Nov. 12-13 here. tered 1,014 messengers and
The bylaw revision on alcC?hol attracted numerous guests.
abstention - proposed by the
The amendments were a ·necFlorida State Board of Missions essary extension of the convenand which passed with few dis- tion's decision a year ago to
senting votes - amended an incorporate, explained LBC
existing bylaw stipulating that
nominees must have a personal
relationship with J esus Christ,
be a member in a Cooperative
MINISTRY - MUSIC
Program-giving church for at
least one year, demonstrate good Balmoral Baptist Church, Memstewardship, and support the . phis, is seeking a part-time worBaptist Faith and Message. Per- ship leader. Send resumes to
sons nominated for leadership the Music Minister Search
roles are required to sign a doc- Committee, Balmoral Baptist
ument stating their support of Church, 2676 Kirby Rd., Memthe statement.
phis, TN 38119, or e-mail to
The abstinence provision balmoralch u rch@ bellsouth.net.
resulted from a pledge announced by John Sullivan, execMINfSTRY - COMBINATION
utive director-treasurer of the Seeking full-time associate pasFlorida Baptist Convention, at tor/education director with pasthe convention's 2006 annual sion for S.S. Send resumes to
meeting in Fort Myers. Reacting Vicki Brantly at vnbrantly@to a prolonged debate at the hotmail.com, or East Side Bap2006 SBC annual meeting in tist Church, 718 E. 9th Street,
Greensboro, N.C., over the use of Mountain Home, AR 72653.
beverage alcohol, Sullivan said
he was "embarrassed" _by the
MINISTRY - SINGLES
protracted discussion and wantFull-time singles minister: First
ed to clarify Florida Baptists'
Baptist Church, Trussville, Ala. ,
position on the issue.
Messengers approved a 2008 is accepting resumes for a fullbudget
which
anticipates time singles minister. Mail or e$41,023,077 in Cooperative Pro- mail resumes to P. 0 . Box 27,
gram giving from the conven- Trussville, AL 3~ 173, Attn: Pam
tion's' churches, down .03 per- Kennedy or pamk@fbctrussvUie. org.

www.BUichurch.com
1-800-446-7400
Steeples

Franklin, TN • Sin~ 1953
1-615-376-2287

:
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cent from the current budget.
The budget will continue to allocate 60 percent of CP gifts for
Florida Baptist ministries and
40 percent to Southern Baptist
national and international missions and ministries.
Joel Breidenbaugh, pastor of
CornerStone Baptist Church in
Panama City Beach, urged
Florida Baptists to adopt a
50/50 split between the national
and state allocations. But the
60/40 budget plan was approved
with only his dissenting vote. 0

La. Baptists amend
entity tltarters

·-----------------------------------·
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MINISTRY - STUDENT
West Tenn. SBC seeking bivocational youth minister. Rural area
with great growth potential. Currently at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to
Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352, Attn: Youth Committee.
MISCELLANEOUS
For SaJe: 19 church pews, natural color. padded seats1 10 foot
long. Good condition. $1,000.00
Call (731) 642-3856 or (731)
644-0318.

national news
u.ecutive board chairman
Frances LaRocque, pastor of·
Emmanuel Baptist Churcll in
Lake Charles. The amendments
passed without discussion.
Up more than $10,000 from
last year, the convention's 2008
budget approved by messengers
anticipates $ 13~655,183 in giving from Louisiana Baptist
churches. With 35.5 percent of
undesignated receipts going to
SBC national and international
missions and ministries, the
remaining 64.5 percent will
remain in Louisiana for use in
Cooperative Program mmistries.
Reflecting a recent policy
change, receipts exceeding the
budget will be shared 50/50
bet ween the LBC and SBC
Cooperative Programs.
"In the face of serious economic challenges in parts of our
state," said LBC Executive
Director David Hankins, "in the
midst of the ongoing monument al recovety efforts on our coast
- especially in New Orleans, in
spite of cultural battles that
demand your constant attention, and with all the duties of
effective congregational life,

MINISTRY - OTHER
The King's Academy in Seymour, Tenn., has a full-time resident life staff girl's dorm live-in
position. Involves weekdays and
weekends. Qualifications: bachelor's degree, Christian commitment;- strong interpersonal
skills. Starting date - Jan. 6,
2008. Contact: Ellen Chezik,
(865) 573-8321 or echezik@ thekingsacadetny.net.

.....
• •.......
• •.
~

Appalachian Outreach is a
poverty relief ministry serving
families in East Tennessee. We
provide food, clothing, educational programs, furniture ministry, shelter (Samaritan House),
and home repairs. AO is in need
of replacing a few of our vans
that have an excessive amount
of miles and are costing a con=siderable amount to maintain.
We are asking if any churches
could please donate a 15-passenger van that could be used in
our home repair ministry. Our
contact information is as follows:
Jean-Ann Washam, 865-4755611, aoutreach@cn.edu.

++++
Samoa Baptist Academy is looking for teachers · for the 20082009 school year. SBA is a
Southern Baptist school located
in Tafuna, American Samoa. You
do not have to have teaching
experience, but it is preferred.
We have seen nearly 10 people
come to know the Lord in the
month of October. Priorities and
needs: K3-5, 4th-5th grade
teacher, 6-8 spelling/reading,
math, science, P. E. The prospective teacher will need to raise
about $10,000 in support.
Brian Smart
0gmail.com.

Louisiana Baptists have f
nearly 1 million moft tc
Cooperative Program than
time last yellT - more th
percent more - and the ap
offerings are growing by 1
than 10 percent for the 1e
year in a row.
By a 513-314 vote. mesaer
elected Mike Holloway, past
Cook Baptist Church in Ru
as president over C
Pourciau, pastor of Broad
Baptist Church in Shreve
Both were lauded for their
port of the Cooperative Pro(
and Southern Baptist lllJJ!'8lO

MINISTRY - DOM
New Duck River Baptist Ass
tion with an office in Bel
county that serves churcht
Bedford, Marshall, Moore c
ties is in search of a direct
missions. Send resume to 0
man Search Committee, f
Box 704, Tullahoma, TN 371
We will receive resumes thn
Jan. 31, 2008.
MINISTRY - PASTOR
First Baptist Church in Her
son, Tenn., is currently SeE
and accepting applications
full-time pastor. Please 1
resumes to First Baptist Ch1
Attn: Pulpit Search Comm
504 East Main Street, Her
son, TN 38340.

++++
Forest Hill Baptist Churc '
Germantown, Tenn., is see
a senior pastor. Resumes
be e .. mailed to webmast
foresthillbc.org or mailed to
tor Search Team, Forest Hill
tist Church, 3645 Forest Hill
Road, Germantown, TN 381

++++

Stock Creek Baptist Chu
South Knoxville, Tenn., is s
ing a full-time senior pastor
consideration
please
resume along with sermon t
CD, or DVD to the churd1
Pastor Search Committee,
Martin Mill Pike, Knoxville.
37920.

++++
West Tenn. SBC seeking blv
tional pastor. Rural area
great growth potential. Currc
at 188 membership. www.mf
org. Please send resume to
dlefork Road Baptist ChL
3955 Middlefork Road, Lura)
38352, Attn: Pastor
Committee.

++-o>+
Crawford Baptist Church
Mobile, Ala., is seeking a IE
pastor. Applicant should bE
experienced leader with at I
5 years of ministry expetll
possess college and semll
degrees, have strong lea111
skills, skilled in expoli
preaching style, and be a til
supporter of the Baptilt F
and Messages. Resumes lib
be submitted to Benny Jol•
4500 Harvest Blvd.,
AL 36575, E-mail: BjOtln
aof.com.
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reflections
rrmembering a mentor

Affirm God's good plan
By Mike Dawson

Lonnie Wilkey, editor ·
the Thanksgiving holidays I learned some sad
Roy Jennings, a mentor and friend for nearly 25
passed away Nov. 22 in Ge:rmantown.
will never forget Roy. He played a major role in my
lfelc1pn1ent -as a journ.a list. For many years ·Roy served
news editor in the SBC newsroom operated by
,,tu;t Press.
was well quaJified fQI" that role. Before beginning a
in Baptist journalism that spanned four decades
the former Brotherhood Coxmnission of the SouthBaptist Convention and Baptist Memorial Hospital
.ru1Jll};IJ:U.:), Roy was a reporter and later night city ediThe Commercial Appeal. Roy was the prototype
journalist - a crusty personality with a no
15e1~:se approach for reporting news.
. that crusty exterior, however, was
bte<l Christian who loved his Lord and Savior Jesus
and his family and friends.
first met Roy in 1983 at the annual meeting of the
ltht~rn Baptist Convention in PittsBecause I was a "rookie" on the
team, I did not get many
n n .... assignments. Instead I worked
darkroom and wrote cutlines for
Finally, after about two years, I
my way into the reporting
1

a

don't remember the first story I
,...~.J turned in to Roy, but I remem1 ha<[_to meet with him while he
ove:f~Iie story I wrote. The page seemed. to bleed
all the red edit'mg marks Roy made.
,,.n,,.. that point on my goal was to write a story that
ld escape Roy's editin_g pen. It never happened. One
tg Roy taught me was that any story can be made a
bit better with good editing. As I improved as a
, my stories would come back with less red ink. I
me:a that as a victory because I knew I was finally
!UDg his trust and respect. Roy was a tough, but fair,
and I soon realized he was just trying to make me
~ttE~r writer.
;.uu<.Ju1 Lawson, a regular contributor for tl:ie B&R and
ITn"IA.,. writer with LifeWay Christian Resources, has
memories of Roy. She told me that it took two or
years of reporting for Roy before he reviewed one of
stories and pronounced it as "good."
Jennings set a high standard ofjournalism in the
I brushed up on spelling and grammar
he didn't tolerate such errors weltl," Linda
also expected the lead of a story to report its most
~)Ortartt dimension while answering the five "w's" (who,
at, when, where, why). I became a better writer
ause of him. I also learned that behind the gruff exte. was a faithful churchman and a caring man who
~d to laugh. He saw his role in the SBC newsroom as
only producing credible stories of excellence but also
esting in young reporters," she coatinued.
uu..oc Linda, r am very thankful for his mentoring and
·ndship.
Mter Roy retired I would see him and his wonderful
e, Marye, occasionally. He always had a smile as we
1embered the good times we shared.
[ would be remiss if I didn't mention the "other" side
toy. He was a devoted servant of the Lord. He was very
olved in Germantown Baptist Church and was one_of
Y three laymen to ever serve as moderator of Shelby
ltist Association (now Mid-South Baptist Association)
ing the last 8,.0 years.
Roy also served as a member of the Executive Board
the Tennessee Baptist Convention. He specifically
lted to serve on the committee that the B&R related
rh.e journalist in him never went away. I could always
nt on him for support, knowing he would let me know
wasn't doing something right.
Journalists traditionally end their stories with -30that symbol cannot be used just yet for Roy. Though
is now in heaven, with the Lord he loved, Roy's legacy
l continue as long as there are still people around
om he befriended and mentored. I am indeed blessed
having been one of those journalists. a

Focal Passage: Genesis 1:1, 2628, 31; 2:15-18, 21-25
You may remember the first
giant computer being assembled
years ago. "Th.e world's technologi,c al brain" could! answer any question. Scientists, scholars, and leaders from around the world gathered and after much deliberation
agreed upon the first question to
ask. They typed it and fed it into
the computer: "How did the earth
and the universe begin?" Lights
blinked, tapes whirred, the computer buzzed and shook. Finally it
stopped· and a sheet of paper shot
out with the brief answer: "SEE
GENESIS 1:1."
We don't need a giant computer
to know that Genesis gives the
answers to just about every question we could ask. Questions about
life, creation, family, marriage, sex,
prayer, sin, murder, immorality,
homosexaality, judgement, drunkenness,
worship,
languages,
nations - and God's chosen people: these and more are dealt with
in the first 27 chapters of Genesis.
And that's our study for the next
three months!
The overall theme of th.ese 27
chapters is "God and People." Tltis
week we look at chapter one "God the one true creator of tl:le
universe and all people," and chapter two- "God the one true constructor of the place for married
people."
Genesis 1-2 are possibly the
most debated, denied, and
despised chapters in. the Bible.

Skeptics
use .them for their most
.
extensive artillery. Why? Because
an understanding of the first two
chapters is foundational for understanding the rest of the Bible. If
Genesis 1-2 don't tell us the truth,
then why should we believe anything else in the Bible? One author
says, "If God is not the Creator,
then maybe He's not the Redeemer
either." Our. hope of salvation in
Christ depends on the truth of
these chapters!
Genesis 1:1 is the powerful 10word statement assuring us that
the source of all life is God Himself. Out of nothing, God created
life! People fret that scientists
might produce life some day. So
what? It will only prove that an
intelligent being is necessary to
produce life!
The rest of chapter one reveals
the six days of creation. Having
problems remembering what God
did on which day? An ABCDEF formula helps me. First day was ''A""Aha! light!" Second day was "B""Big sky'' (firmament)! Third day
was "C"- for "Continents and "c's"
(seas)! "D" was the fourth day,
(Cajun-speak): "De sun, De moon,
and De stars!" God made "E" the
fifth day: "Eels and eagles" (life in
the waters and in the sky)! Sixth
day was "F" - "Furry animals and
.F irst people!"
Chapter two pictures God as the
"constructor" of marriage. After
He completed ereation, the Lord
God ''built" the first human household. He established marriage as
the cornerstq~e of human life.
Marriage is wonderful. But some-

.
Sunday Sch oo1Lesson
Bible Studies for Life
Dec 2
•
times it doesn't happen as
planned. Minnie Pearl saitl, "Gettin' married is like gettin' into a
tub of hot water. After you get used
to it, it ain't so hot." That's how
marriage should not be! Genesis 2
describes marriage as it's supposed to be.
Notice three pictures of marriage: "the lonely guy" in verses
18-20. Adam is surrounded ... but
lonely. So God presents "the lovely
girl"- verses 21-23. Man now has
someone who's like him, yet different. She's to become his helpmate,
teammate, roommate, "sole"mate,
and "inti-mate." The third picture
of marriage is "the lifetime gift,"
verses 24-25. God tells these two
- and all married couples - to
leave and cleave. (Ward and June
had it right - they were the
"Cleavers.") Married people are
to cleave to each other for dear
1 ~~ I
Jlle.

God gave this plan to the first
couple - and to all. He is the key
to success ·i n marriage. I understand when girls braid their hair it
takes thl'ee strands since two cannot be woven together, at least not
for long. And so in a marriage - it
takes three: a man, a woman, and
the Lord Jesus. "A cord of three
strands is not easily broken"
(Ecclesiastes 4:12). Dawson is
pastor emeritl:JS of First Baptist
Church, Columbia.

Recognizing the _Savior
By Tony Latham

Focal Passage: Isaiah 53:1-12
This passage leads us to understand the work of Christ for us as a
substitutionary sacrifice. In light of
this passage His death carmot be
reduced to an example o{ God's
compassion or of the sinner's ransom and liberation or simply of
man's injustice to man. From the
"Servant Song" of Isaiah 52:1353:12 the early church knew that
Jesus died in their place.
Stanza one: the exaltation
and humiliation of the servant
(52:13-15). Although Judaism
struggled with the identity of the
"servant," the use made of this song
in the New Testament gives evidence that the disciples knew the
servant as Jesus. The exaltation of
the Servant will prevail even when
circumstances seem to dictate His
failure. The use of the word "sprinkle" (v. 15) in this introductory
stanza allows us to see this term
with its sacrificial significance.
This Servant serves as a guilt offering through His vicarious suffering
for sinful mankind.
Stanza two: the sorrow of
the se~ant (53:1-3). Not all will
sing the song. That is no less true
today than it was in the time of the
early church. Let us not stop
singing because many now resist
the song. If we stop singing we will

not know the power of God in our
lives. Yes, the Servant continues
despised and rejected in our world
today, but we must sing on or the
world will not kn.ow the only Savwr.
Stanza three: the sacrifice of
the servant (vv. 4-6). Building off
of the language of "suffering" in
verse 3, we seem to sing that the
One who suffered did so along with
us. We did not know that it was our
transgressions and our iniquities
that brought His suffering. But an
unexpected twist surfaces; He did
not just suffer along side of us but
He suffered for us. God caused our
iniquity to strike Him.
In a college philosophy class one
of our exams was a single question:
If Jesus could have saved Himself
but didn't, why wasn't His death
suicide? His death was not suicide
because it was sacrifice. He did for
us what we could never do for ourselves.
Stanza four: the silence of
the servant (vv. 7-9). In the third
stanza the "sheep" motif of verse 6
is applied to the singer of the song.
We are the sheep gone astray. The
fourth stm.za applies that motif to
the Servant. We went astray as
"sheep," but as a Lamb, He did not
turn to the left or to the right. If we
meet God's punishment, we deserve
it; but the Lamb deserved none of it
and took all of it for us. And He did

Sunday School Lesson
ExplDre the Bible
Dec.~
so without complaint. The early
church knew this Servant. He was
the Lamb of God who takes away
the sin of the world (John 1:29).
Stanza five: the salvation of
the servant (vv. 10-12). It may at
first seem that God "with pleasure"
crushed the Servant with suffering,
but it becomes clear that it is the
prospering of the Servant that is
God's pleasure. The risen Servant
brings salvation to completion. This
song of the Servant was early and
deeply entrenched in the language
of Christianity. Jesus led His disciples to understand the meaning of
the song. The references Jesus
made to His disciples concerning
His suffering in fulfillment of
Scripture can be traced to and
through this Servant Song in Is aiah (Matthew 8:17; Mark 10:45;
Luke 22:37; John 12:38). The words
of the song are descriptiv~ of His
mission as Suffering Servant'Savior. The early church picked up this
song in its own writings (Acts 8:3233; :Romans 10:16; 15:21; and allusions in I Corinthians 15:3-4; I
Peter 2:21-25). Let us joyfully join
in the song today. - Latham is pastor of Howze Baptist Church, Atwood.
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• Popla r Springs Baptist
Church, Atwood, has ca11ed its
interim pastor, Kerry Zeiss,
as pastor.
+ First Baptist Church,
Trenton, has called Joel Morgan as minister of students.
• John
Silver
has
resigned as pastor of Fifth
Avenue
Baptis t
Church,
Knoxville, to take a position at
a church in Georgia.
• Randy Troutman has
resigned as pastor of St oney
Point Baptist Church, Knoxville.
+ Crossroads
Baptist
Church, Benton, recently
licensed Bobby Johnson to
preach.
+ Fairview
Baptist
Church, Luttrell, has called
Randy Beeler as pastor.
• Milan Missionary Baptist Church, Maynardville, has
called Mike Viles as interim
pastor. He also is director of
missions, Northern and Midland Baptist Associations.
+ Ed Marbury has
resigned as interim pastor of
Avondale Baptist Church,
Humboldt, after serving 20
months.
+ Tony Michael, pastor of
Bethpage Baptist Church,
Kenton, has resigned.
• Brad Patterson has
r esigned as pastor of Poplar
Grove Baptist Church, Trenton.

• John Adams has retired
as pastor of East Union Baptist Church, J ackson. He will
speak Dec. 3 at McLemoresville Baptist Church,
McLemoresville, for an Uplift
J esus emphasis. He also will
speak Dec. 3 to the senior
adults of Woodland Baptist
Church, Jackson.

rc es
+ CrossWay

Baptist
Church, Murfreesboro, held
its annual Thanksgiving dinner Nov. 18 at Christiana Middle School, Christiana.
• First Baptist Church,
Ethridge, hosted its annual
community-wide "Senior Citizens Celebration" on Nov. 14.
The event included fun,
games, and lunch.
• Brush Creek Baptist
Church, Brush Creek, will
hold its "Annual Celebration of
the Life of Christ 2007" nightly Dec. 8-9. The event includes
nine scenes of J es us' life,
death, and resurrection. For
information, contact Connie
Cripps at (615) 464-2286.
• First Baptist Church,
Pegram, will celebrate its
40th anniversary of service
Dec. 1-2. Roy Brock, retired
•

LEADERS OF LINCOLN AVENUE Baptist Church, Newport, and businessmen break ground Nov. 18 for a 1,000 seat auditonum.
are, from left, Jan Coggins; Dennis Walker; Fran Smith; Jackie Boley; Bill Denton; Charles McSpaddin; Charles McNabb; Craig Ward,
ior pastor; David Roberts; Vickie Belcher; Jack Suggs; Jackie Carrell; and Justin Ball.

RAY SORRELLS, retired director of missions, Watauga Baptist
Association, was honored for his service during the recent meeting
of the Tennessee Baptist Convention in Kingsport. Presenting the
plaque is Gary Rickman, TBC ministry coordinator.

pastor, will speak. A luncheon
will be held on Sunday. A Saturday afternoon event will be
held from 2-5 p.m. For more
information, contact
the
· church at (615) 646-6400.

• McCloud
Baptist
Church, Rogersville, recently celebrated its 75th anniversary. John Parrott, director of
missions, Holston Valley Baptist Association, Rogersville,
presented Jamie Rogers, pastor, with a framed certificate
from the Tennessee Baptist
Convention.
• First Baptist Church,
Concord, Knoxville, will
host Anne Graham Lotz the
night of Nov. 30. The event is
free. For information and to
reserve tickets, call (865) 9669791.
• Compromise Baptist
Church, Edison, recently celebrated its 125th anniversary.
J. C. Lawson, pastor, and his
wife, Marjorie, received a
plaque marking the church's
anniversary.
•
•

THESE LEADERS OF a new member church of Salem
Association, based in Liberty, were introduced during the annu~
meeting held Oct. 24. TFiey are associated with the First Hispan
Baptist Church of Smithville. They are, from left, Rocio Antonit
Hervin Antonio, former pastor of First Hispanic Baptist; Hect1
Santiago, new interim pastor of the church; and Mark Bass, past•
of First Baptist Church Smithville, whertt First Hispanic meets.
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LEADERS OF RIVERSIDE Baptist Association, based in Livingston, pause during its annual meetJn
held on Oct. 19. Officers were elected at the meeting. From left are Donald Cobb, pastor, First Ba~
Church, Livingston, treasurer; Angie Anderson, Fellowship-Baptist Church, Allons, clerk; Jeff Amo~
pastor, Moodyvil/e Baptist Church, Moodyville, moderator; and Chris Ward, director of mission
Amonett holds a plaque presented to the new moderator of the association.
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• Sevier County Baptist
Association, Sevierville, is
continuing its "Terrific Tuesdays" for Sevier County youth
including an event at Calvary
Baptist Church, Sevierville,
held on Nov. 13. For information or to host a meeting, call
Paul or Ashley Shook at (865)
217-9868.

BOB PEE~ center, holds the T. C. Wyatt Award of Baptist Health System of East TenneSS8tl h
received Oct. 30. Peek served as chaplain of the Rockwood Bapt1st Hospital tor five years. He WBI
pastor for over 50 years, recently retiring as minister of senior adults, Chilhowee Hills Baptist C~
Knoxville, where he is still a member. Peek stands wfth his wife of 55 years, Wi/lodene, to his left: 6P
his children, from left, Janice Lane, Phillip Peek, and Steve Peek, all of Knoxville.

